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HOD, 
College, 

Mumbai. 

Sub:- Introduction etter 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 

We are a software training and Placement organization based in Mumbai. With more than 10 years cf tra:ning8 

expertise, a highly experienced faculty and a culture of excellence, we provide our students with intensive 

training in software which equips them for the challenges of the global economy. 

We offer training courses in Oracle, Java, .Net, Software Testing and Android. In today's extremely competitive 

world, one can survive only based on one's skill - both technical and soft skills. What sets us apart is our training 

style which combines world class theoretical education based on internationally certified curriculum along with 

ample opportunities for practical exposure on live projects. This ensures that our students obtain specialized 
skills so as to enable them to take up challenging roles in today's fast changing software world. 

Our specialties are 

Small batch size, flexible batch timings and personal attention 

Internationally certified and Industry oriented syllabus updated on continuous basis 

Experienced and certified faculty 

Extensive placement Assistance

Guidance for international certifications

Focus on developing live projects 

Interactive multimedia sessions 

In order impart latest technology knowledge to students we plan to conduct workshops on following topics: 

Career in Android 

Future in Python 

Java Technology 
Career in Software Testing 
Project to Placement 

Each workshop will be of duration of 2 hours and free. We request you to give us an opportunity for the same. 

Thanking You, 
Yours faithfully

PETU 
Mr. Narendra Sharma 

aDADAR Centre Manager 
Impetus Consultrainers
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